In the paper we present the results of application of a new advanced non-stationary theory of global mechanisms in atmospheric low-frequency processes, the balance of the angular momentum of the Earth, teleconnection effects and atmospheric radio waveguides, for the Pacific ocean region for different forms of the atmosphere circulation. The theory is realized and implemented into Microsystem Technology "GeoMath" and focused on the discovery and testing of new predictors for long-term and very long-forecasts of lowfrequency atmospheric processes. The PC experiments have demonstrated an effectiveness of a new advanced theory in application to modeling balance of angular momentum, the atmospheric moisture turnover in relation to the genesis of tropospheric radio waveguides and succession processes of atmospheric circulation forms (teleconnection, front-genesis) in order to develop new practical sensors in long-term forecasting and modeling of low-frequency atmospheric processes. It is determined a link of tropospheric waveguide with atmospheric moisture circulation and, accordingly, with the shape of the atmospheric circulation over the position of the front sections of (atmospheric fronts as the main drives moisture). Atmospheric moisture cycle is linked with such typical low-frequency process as the angular momentum balance; the latter accounts violation of the atmosphere rotating balance with the Earth.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we present the results of application of a new advanced non-stationary theory of global mechanisms in atmospheric low-frequency processes, the balance of the angular momentum of the Earth, teleconnection effects and atmospheric radio waveguides, for the Pacific ocean region for different forms of the atmosphere circulation. In [1] [2] [3] [4] we presented the fundamental basis's of a new advanced non-stationary approach to global mechanisms in atmospheric low-frequency processes, the balance of the Earth angular momentum, teleconnection effects and atmospheric radio waveguides. The approach has been realized as a new geophysical microsystem technology "GeoMath" [2] . The topics studied are of a great interest for modern physics of atmosphere processes [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Let us remind according to [4] that one of the key purposes focused on the discovery and testing of new predictors for long-term and very long-forecasts of lowfrequency atmospheric processes. We are talking about the adaptation of the advanced theory of atmospheric macroturbulence applicable to radiofrequency with a view to their possible using along with other as predictors in the long term. The preliminary "Pasific ocean" PC experiments have in whole demonstrated an effectiveness of a developed theory especially in application to modeling balance of angular momentum, the atmospheric moisture turnover in relation to genesis of tropospheric radio waveguides and succession processes of atmospheric circulation forms (teleconnection, front-genesis). But, all preliminary PC experiments were realized on the basis of general stationary theory or simplified (so called short version) non-stationary one. As an sequence, all obtained data could be quantitatively changing, though non essentially.
ADVANCED NON-STATIONARY THEORY FOR

BALANCE OF ANGULAR MOMENTUM
As the key elements of our theory were in details presented earlier [1] [2] [3] [4] , here we present shortly only the basic advanced aspects. According to [1] [2] [3] [4] , an advanced nonstationary angular momentum balance equation of in the planetary dynamic movements of air masses is written in the following standard integral form [2, 17]   
where М = а 2 cos + uacos -angular momentum;  -the angular velocity of rotation of the Earth; a -radius of the Earth;  -Latitude ( 1 - 2 -separated latitudinal belt between the Arctic and polar fronts);  -longitude; u, v -zonal and meridional components of the wind speed;  -air density; V -the entire volume of the atmosphere in this latitude belt from sea level to the average height of the elevated troposphere waveguide -H (in notations by Oort Н =  [9] ); p -the pressure difference between the eastern and western slopes of the i-th mountains; z -height above sea level;  0 -the shear stress on the surface. From the point of view of physics, the cycle of balance of angular momentum in the contact zones with the hydrosphere and lithosphere becomes a singularity. This singularity can be detected through the occurrence of zones of fronts and soliton-type front. Then the kernel of equation (1) can be defined in the density functional ensemble of complex velocity potential [1] 
and the complex velocity, respectively, will be  
where w  complex potential; v   complex velocity general circulation background (mainly zonal circulation); b k  coordinates of vortex sources in the area of singularity; с k  coordinates of the dipoles in the area of singularity; a k  coordinates of the vortex points in areas of singularity; M k  values of momenta of these dipoles;  k  orientation of the axes of the dipoles; Г k , q k  values of circulation in the vortex sources and vortex points, respectively.
In the scheme by Oort [9] the Hadley circulation cell in angular momentum in the north part runs into a zone of the Arctic front, and at the time of the lithosphere it is included in the coverage of the polar front. Convergence of these atmospheric fronts could then close the cycle of atmospheric angular momentum balance in the same frequency range of atmospheric fluctuations without giving effect by an ocean and the lithosphere. Of course, the Hadley tropical cell carries teleconnection of the polar front with southern process by means of the link mechanism which is similar to link between the tropical and polar fronts or the Hadley tropical cell with a cell Hadley of temperate latitudes. The balance of angular momentum in conditions of the close convergence of the Arctic and Polar fronts over the ocean (which is almost always in all seasons and over the continents in the summer and in the transition seasons) is largely respected by centrifugal "pull" moisture along the front section of the polar front to south of the center of the cyclonic-depressive these. Total mass flux in a separate cloud as well as cloud system, is determined by the Arakawa's model. If А is a work of the convective cloud then it consists of the convection work and work of down falling streams in the neighbourhood of cloud:
It is obvious that
Here m B () is an air mass, drawn into a cloud with velocity of drawing ; if
is an mass balance equation in the convective therm-
,  is a nucleus of integral equation (1), which defines dynamical interaction between neighbour clouds then
This is the Arakawa type equation with accounting for air streams superposition of synoptic process. Its solution is as follows
here   , : s    is an resolventa of the master integral equation, which is given in Refs [1] [2] [3] [4] . As usually, we present a resolventa of the integral equation as an expansion in the Loran set cycle in a complex plane ; its centre coincides with the centre of the heating spot of a city and internal cycle with its periphery; external one can be moved beyond limits of recreation zone. Then resolventa is as the Loran set (with а as centre of converge for the Loran set):
ADVANCED MODEL OF LOW-FREQUENCY AT-MOSPHERIC MOTIONS
According to [1] [2] [3] [4] , here we shortly consider an advanced spectral analogue for equation of motion for dynamics of the atmosphere in the low frequency range. As it is well known, the shape of the atmospheric circulation changes its position in space, and the intensity of manifes-tations varies in the period up to several days, while inside it implemented processes, lasting a few minutes, such as precipitation. Hydrodynamic equations are set to reasonably high-frequency processes in the atmosphere of the evolution of the cyclonic type of education in the period up to two days, but it is not able to well describe the low-frequency processes such as change of the circulation forms.
The macroturbulent atmosphere equations are lowfrequency ones in its basis and there is a lot of experience of their decision on the basis of spectral methods [3, 4, 14, 31] . This allows you to use them for our purposes for the mathematical modeling of the changing forms of circulation and, respectively, for the mathematical parameterization homologues circulation [13, 14] . Further one should involve coupling moments forecasting model, which is know from the system of the Reynolds equations with average and fluctuation motion.
The technique of using Reynolds tension tensors of the second rank is well known (for example, in the form of an analytical representation). The circuit equations with accounting the Coriolis force in the analytical form can be rewritten as: 
In many earlier papers (see for example, [10] ) authors used the simplified approximation, which results to remaining only two operators, say, the equation
expressing Ф through  complex potential of the velocity w, and the velocity components V -in terms of functions  of the same velocity potential. Naturally, the equations for tensor of the turbulent tensions
The kinetical energy of fluctuations is k
The corresponding eq.
Here  is potential temperature. Velocity's correlates are as follows:
Here с, l 1 ,  i are constants which define the scales of turbulent vortexes and measure of their influence on the averaged motion and atmosphere turbulence anisotropy. Components of tensor of the turbulent tensions are (v l,nspectral modes of velocity field) are given in [1] [2] [3] [4] .
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
In ref. [4] we presented the results of calculation of changes in the height of elevated tropospheric wave guide in the M 1 form of circulation (look Fig. 1 [4] ). Here we present the same results for the M 2 form, namely, average height of tropospheric waveguide according to the season within the 1500-2500 m; changes desired heights are in the range of 50-500 m. It is important for long-term forecasting only a sign of abnormality of heights of the ra-diowaveguide and not their numerical characteristics. For the form M 2 ( Fig. 1) there is a sharp worsening of the process near the Japan, which it is revealed a sharp rise of height of the elevated tropospheric waveguide, as well as general background of raising its height above the Pacific Ocean over the summer in a case of the form M 2 . According to the current function (Fig. 2) it is clearly revealed the transfer of angular momentum to the south along the Asian continent on the system of fronts, manifested in the cyclonic depressions, which are characteristic for the Asian continent in a case of the form M 2 .
Summering the above presentation, let us remind [1] [2] [3] [4] that the atmospheric moisture cycle is associated with the typical low-frequency performance of the process as the balance of angular momentum. Last imbalance characterizes the rotation of the atmosphere together with the Earth, which may lead to the development of meridional processes with the implementation of the mass transfer of air and steam between tropical latitudes (with a linear velocity) and slowly rotating air masses of polar latitudes (in fact it is a slow process teleconnection). Dynamics and characteristics of atmospheric radio waveguide is just related to the teleconnection and, thus, the forms of circulation, with the processes of succession of these forms. Imbalance of angular momentum can not remain without consequences in the atmosphere due to the rather large forces involved in the desired dynamics. Naturally imbalance causes the effects of the singularity, i.e. sharp reaction of the atmosphere in an attempt to eliminate it. В работе, продолжающей наши предыдущие исследования, представлены результаты приме-нения новой усовершенствованной нестационарной теории глобальных механизмов в низкочастотных атмосферных процессах, баланса углового момента Земли, эффектов телеконнекции и атмосферных радиоволноводов для региона Тихого океана для различных форм циркуляции. Теория реализована и имплементирована в микросистемную технологию "GeoMath" и ориентирована на открытие и тести-рование новых предикторов для долгосрочного и сверхдолго-срочного прогнозирования низкочас-тотных атмосферных процессов. ПК эксперименты продемонстрировали эффективность новой неста-ционарной теории в моделировании баланса углового момента, атмосферного влагооборота в даль-нейшей связи с генезисом тропосферных радиоволноводов и преемственностью форм атмосферной циркуляции (телеконнекция, генезис фронтов) и разработкой новых практических сенсоров долго-срочного прогнозирования и моделирования низкочастотных атмосферных процессов. Установлена связь тропосферного радиоволновода с атмосферным влагооборотом и соответственно с формой ат-мосферной циркуляции через положение фронтальных разделов (атмосферных фронтов как основных накопителей влаги). Атмосферный влагооборот связан с таким типично низкочастотным процессом как выполнение баланса углового момента; последний характеризует нарушение баланса вращения атмосферы вместе с Землей. У роботі, що продовжує наші попередні дослідження, представлені результати застосування нової вдосконаленої нестаціонарної теорії глобальних механізмів в низькочастотних атмосферних процесах, балансу кутового моменту Землі, ефектів телеконнекціі і атмосферних радіохвилеводів для регіону Тихого океану для різних форм циркуляції. Теорія реалізована та імплементована в мікросистемну те-хнологію "GeoMath" і орієнтована на відкриття і тестування нових предикторів для довгострокового і наддовга-термінового прогнозування низькочастотних атмосферних процесів. ПК експерименти про-демонстрували ефективність нового нестаціонарної теорії в моделюванні балансу кутового моменту, атмосферного влагооборота у зв'язку з генезисом тропосферних радіохвилеводів і наступністю форм атмосферної циркуляції (телеконнекція, генезис фронтів) і подальшою розробкою нових практичних сенсорів довгострокового прогнозування і моделювання низькочастотних атмосферних процесів. Встановлено зв'язок тропосферного радіохвилеводу з атмосферним вологозворотом і відповідно з формою атмосферної циркуляції через положення фронтальних розділів (атмосферних фронтів як ос-новних накопичувачів вологи). Атмосферний вологозворот пов'язаний з таким типово низькочастот-ним процесом як виконання балансу кутового моменту; останній враховує порушення балансу обер-тання атмосфери разом із Землею.
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